
Las Vegas FAASTeam presents:

Aviation Weather Review plus Flying Your Own Grand Canyon

Air Tour



Aviation Weather
Chris Outler, Lead Forecaster at the NWS in Las
Vegas, will discuss how to prepare a pre-flight
weather briefing, common summer weather
hazards including radar interpretation and high
density altitudes.  Chris will take us on a tour of
a few of the best Aviation Weather websites, their
best use and interpretation.
General Aviation Flying Over the Grand Canyon
Cathy Stockdale, Beechcraft 1900 pilot, CFII/MEI
and FAA Safety Team Lead Representative will
brief us on airspace rules over the Canyon,
routes, altitudes, frequencies, where to fly and
where not to fly.  Fly your own Grand Canyon
tour safely, legally, and with the knowledge that
you’ve done your homework before you launch.
 Bring a Grand Canyon VFR Sectional Chart and
follow along.
Directions: Grand Canyon Room inside the North Las Vegas
Airport Terminal.  Loads of free parking in the lot and Ramp
Fee waived for those flying in for the Safety Meeting.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


